THE ANOLES OF LA SELVA: NICHE PARTITIONING AND ECOLOGICAL MORPHOLOGY IN A MAINLAND COMMUNITY OF ANOLIS LIZARDS
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ABSTRACT. Describing the relationships among morphology, behavior, and ecology is central to understanding the processes of evolutionary diversification. Anolis lizards are an excellent group for studying such ecomorphological relationships. Extensive research on anole ecological morphology has been conducted in the Caribbean, where sympatric species have repeatedly and convergently evolved to partition habitat through differential perch use. Six ecomorphs have been described, each with particular behavioral, morphological, and ecological characteristics well-suited for the microhabitat it occupies. However, little research has been conducted in mainland Central or South America, and a few case studies suggest that mainland anoles may not conform to the ecomorph classes recognized for Greater Antillean anoles. In this study, we examine the ecological morphology of sympatric mainland species of Anolis in a tropical lowland rainforest in Costa Rica and compare these species to the Caribbean ecomorphs. Our results show overlapping niches and substantial variability in habitat use across many species. Moreover, the relationship between relative hindlimb morphology and habitat use in Anolis humilis and Anolis limifrons does not conform to that of Caribbean species. Predation and fluctuating environmental conditions likely structure morphological variation differently in the mainland, leading the independent radiation of mainland anoles to produce divergent ecomorphological relationships compared with the Caribbean islands.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies of ecological morphology draw comparisons between an organism’s use of the environment and its morphological traits (Norton et al., 1995). They are built on the premise that morphological differences contribute to differences in an organism’s performance in the environment, thereby conferring a fitness advantage to individuals that can outperform others in ecologically relevant tasks (Losos, 1990c; Winemiller et al., 1995). Moreover, the relationship between ecology and morphology is not unidirectional—changes in an organism’s behavior and ecological niche can in turn alter the functional significance of morphological traits (Wainwright, 1991). The interplay between ecology and morphology has been explored in many taxa, often within a phylogenetic framework, to examine rates of trait evolution and their adaptive significance in radiations (Galewski et al., 2005; Østbye et al., 2006; Kozak et al., 2007; Streelman et al., 2007; Maestri et al., 2016; Evans et al., 2019). Investigating ecomorphological relationships, particularly in comparative contexts, can therefore lend insight into the adaptive forces shaping an organism’s biology.

Anolis lizards in the Caribbean have well-documented relationships between ecology and morphology, mediated by their locomotor behaviors (Losos, 2009). For instance, terrestrial anoles that use broad perches benefit from having longer limbs in quadrupedal running and jumping (Moermond, 1979; Pounds, 1988; Losos and Sinervo, 1989; Losos, 1990a, 1990b; Irschick et al., 1996, 1997; Losos and Irschick, 1996). Conversely, arboreal anoles that use narrow supports have short limbs for walking (Pounds, 1988; Losos, 1990a, 1990b). On the basis of these relationships, six distinct ecomorphs have been described, each with particular behavioral, morphological, and ecological characteristics adapted for the microhabitat it occupies (Rand and Williams, 1969; Williams, 1972, 1983; Rodriguez-Schettino et al., 2010; see Mahler et al., 2016, for a proposed seventh ecomorph). Anoles have largely radiated independently on each of the four islands of the Greater Antilles, convergently producing analogous sets of ecomorphs on each island (Williams, 1983; Losos, 2009).

Compared with the West Indies, mainland Central and South America have approximately 30% more species of Anolis, with more than 210 recognized species (Poe et al., 2017). However, the adaptive radiation and extent of convergent evolution of mainland anoles have received substantially less attention. Behavioral and ecological studies are much more difficult to conduct on mainland anoles, because they are far less abundant (Andrews, 1979) and tend to have more cryptic behaviors (Irschick et al., 1997; Losos et al., 2012), making them less commonly found (Losos, 2009). Divergent selective pressures in mainland and island habitats because of environmental variation contribute to differences in population densities, locomotor patterns such as prey capture and escape behavior, and microhabitat selection (Irschick et al., 1997). Thus, the ecological characteristics that make mainland anoles difficult to study are precisely the aspects that beg the question of how Anolis diversification has been shaped on the mainland. It is unlikely that mainland anoles have undergone selection to conform to the ecomorph classes found in Caribbean anoles (Irschick et al., 1997; Velasco and Herrel, 2007); in a comprehensive study examining 123 mainland anole species through morphospace analyses, only 15 corresponded to a Caribbean ecomorph group (Schaad and Poe, 2010).
Patterns of ecomorphological relationships differ between mainland and island anoles. For example, perch height is positively correlated with lamella number and negatively correlated with forelimb length in mainland anoles, whereas on islands it is negatively correlated with tail length and hindlimb length (Irschick et al., 1997; Schluter, 2000). Perch diameter is negatively correlated with tail length in mainland anoles, but it is positively correlated with limb length and body mass in island anoles (Irschick et al., 1997; Losos, 2009). The slope of the relationship between forelimb length and perch diameter, as well as body mass and perch diameter, is also greater in the Caribbean, whereas the slope of perch height versus tail length is greater on the mainland (Irschick et al., 1997). Lastly, toepad width, area, and lamella number are greater in islands (Macrini et al., 2003).

The mounting evidence against mainland anoles conforming to the island ecomorph classes may be either the result of insufficient sampling in the mainland or indicative of divergent ecomorphological patterns. Considering the latter possibility, we must ask how selective pressures differ between mainland and island habitats and how they explain variation in mainland anole morphology. On the mainland, ratios of predator-to-prey biomass are significantly higher (Fig. 1), anole population densities are lower, and the abundance of arthropod prey is high (Andrews, 1979). In contrast, Caribbean anoles are food limited, and intraspecific competition is thought to be the primary barrier to high reproductive fitness (Rand, 1967; Andrews, 1971). If interspecific competition is low in the mainland, there may be a decreased selective pressure for niche partitioning through competition. Alternatively, predation may lead to apparent competition and likewise result in changes in niche structure (Bonsall and Hassell, 1997; Falk et al., 2015).

To examine the roles of competition and predation in the diversification of mainland anoles, baseline data are needed. The present study partly addresses this gap by examining habitat use of eight sympatric species of Anolis and ecological morphology of the three most abundant species in a Costa Rican tropical rainforest. We hypothesize that mainland anoles exhibit:

1. low habitat differentiation and a high degree of niche overlap,
2. morphological relationships that deviate from the patterns observed in the Caribbean ecomorphs, and
3. if competition plays a non-negligible role in structuring habitat use, variation in local habitat use dependent on the abundance of other co-occurring species.

For example, in areas with high abundances of species with arboreal tendencies, more terrestrial-oriented anoles may modify their habitat use by occupying lower perches. Finally, we supplement our examination of ecomorphology with data on these species’ escape behavior as a baseline for future

Figure 1. Predation on a mainland anole; brown vine snake (Oxybelis aeneus) consuming slender anole (Anolis limifrons) at La Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica. Photographed on 6 June 2016 by C.A.P.-M.
investigation of the adaptive diversification of mainland *Anolis*. We predict that mainland anoles employ variable escape tactics, reducing the predictability of escape behavior in an environment with high predation pressure and enabling maneuverability and evasion on a variety of substrates.

METHODS

Study site and lizard sampling

Data in this study were collected in March 2005 (J.B.L.), June–July 2008 (A.H.), June–July 2016 (C.A.P.-M.), and January 2017 (C.A.P.-M.) at La Selva Biological Station, a tropical wet forest preserve operated by the Organization for Tropical Studies (10°26′N, 83°59′W; Fig. 2). La Selva is located in the Heredia Province of Costa Rica near Puerto Viejo de Sarapiquí and consists of both primary and secondary tropical lowland wet forest (Holdridge, 1947). The preserve resides in the Caribbean lowlands on the northern Atlantic slope and connects to Parque Nacional Braulio Carillo (Kelm et al., 2008). The climate is humid throughout the year with seasonal fluctuations and an annual precipitation of approximately 400 cm (Tschapka, 2005). For all years, only adult *Anolis* lizards were considered, and sampling was conducted throughout the Sendero Tres Ríos, Sendero Sura, Sendero Oriental, Sendero Holdridge, Sendero Arriera-Zompopa, Sendero Atajo, Camino Circular Cercano, and Camino Circular Lejano trails and surrounding habitat (Fig. 2).
2). In 2005, 2008, and 2017, the entirety of sampling was done through transects, in which the observer walked along trail systems searching for anoles. In 2016, we sampled both along transects and in plots (described below). Anolis species under study include *A. humilis*, *A. limifrons*, *A. lemurinus*, *A. oxylophus*, *A. capito*, *A. carpenteri*, *A. biporcatus*, and *A. pentaprion*. Of these species, *A. humilis*, *A. limifrons*, and *A. lemurinus* co-occur in primary and secondary forest habitats, and the former two have the greatest population densities of understory anoles sampled at La Selva (Tables 1, 2). *Polychrus gutturosus* is a large arboreal lizard sympatric with the eight *Anolis* species, and we choose to devote a brief section to this species to supplement the treatment of the *Anolis* community at La Selva. During all years of study, we recorded perch height, perch diameter (excluding lizards on the ground), and perch type by category (ground, root/buttress, trunk, leaf, stem, vine, branch, man-made). We report frequencies of substrate use for each species and descriptive statistics of perch height and diameter (Tables 1, 2). Because of the scarcity of *A. lemurinus* in both secondary and primary forest habitat, we collected the majority of this species from a managed habitat within Finca La Selva called the Holdridge Arboretum. The Arboretum is a 3.5-ha tract of land consisting of very little understory and canopy vegetation density, with about 1,200 trees planted by 1994 belonging to more than 250 native species (McDade et al., 1994). The soil is mostly composed of alluvium, and before 1968 it was maintained as a cacao plantation (McDade et al., 1994). Remnants of under-

### Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Perch Use by Eight Sympatric Species of *Anolis* and *Polychrus gutturosus* at La Selva. Ground perches excluded from diameter measurements, resulting in the differences in sample size. Species ordered in terms of increasing mean perch height.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Perch Height (cm)</th>
<th>Perch Diameter (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. humilis</em></td>
<td>308</td>
<td>36.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. capito</em></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>46.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. oxylophus</em></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>62.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. limifrons</em></td>
<td>429</td>
<td>76.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. carpenteri</em></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>115.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. lemurinus</em></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>118.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. biporcatus</em></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,500.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. pentaprion</em></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>185.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Polychrus gutturosus</em></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
story vegetation typical of surrounding secondary forest are scarce, and trails permeate the area. Additionally, a single observation of *A. pentaprion* by Oberbauer et al. (2013) was incorporated to present data on all *Anolis* species at La Selva.

In June and July 2016, we conducted sampling of lizards in 20 × 20-m plots in secondary forest habitat along the 350–750-m markers on the Sendero Tres Ríos trail. This region was used as an agroforestry plot by Leslie Holdridge for approximately one decade starting in the late 1950s. Maintenance involved undergrowth clearing, although no trees were cut down. In 1996, an invasive plant management program removed all cacao trees from the site, estimated at around 3,000, and the secondary forest continued its growth uninterrupted for the next 20 years (C. de la Rosa, personal communication, 3 February 2017). Few light gaps occur in this habitat because of a dense canopy composed mostly of *Cecropia* spp., *Goethalsia meiantha*, *Laetia procera*, and *Rollinia microsepala* (McDade et al., 1994), and the most abundant plants in the understory were palms, including *Welvia georgii*, *Asterogyne martiana*, *Geonoma congesta*, and *Socratea exorrhiza* (Joyal, 1994).

Each plot was separated from adjacent plots by an average of 40 ± 23 m (and a minimum of 10 m) to minimize the chance of resampling the same individual. The diameter of the home range of *A. humilis* is less than 10 m (Guyer, 1988) and for *A. limifrons* is less than 15 m (Andrews and Rand, 1983), so the distance between plots was effective for minimizing resampling. These plots were spatially arranged adjacent to the trail on both sides with boundaries at least 5 m away from the trail. Plot locations were chosen in an attempt to select homogeneous habitat with respect to understory vegetation type, understory vegetation density, canopy cover, and evenness, quality, and moisture of terrain. In our analyses, “plot” designates the eight plots of equal areas, whereas “site” represents categories of broader geolocation data that are nonequal in area.

From the hours of 0900 to 1700 hours, we collected as many anoles as possible in a single plot and recorded the same measures of habitat use as in transect sampling. Almost all individuals sampled in plots were *A. humilis* (*n = 69*) or *A. limifrons* (*n = 94*), compared with only eight total individuals of the other six species combined. Lizards were caught with a loop attached to a fishing pole or by hand. The following day, we withheld these lizards and sampled within the same plot in an attempt to sample exhaustively all lizards whose home range was inside the

### Table 2. Frequencies of Substrate Use by Eight Sympatric Species of *Anolis* Lizards and *Polyergus guttatus* at La Selva. Roots and buttresses are considered under the single perch category “root.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Relative Proportion</th>
<th>Ground</th>
<th>Root</th>
<th>Trunk</th>
<th>Leaf</th>
<th>Stem</th>
<th>Vine</th>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>Man-made</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>A. humilis</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>303</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. capito</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. oxylophus</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. limifrons</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>409</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. carpenteri</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. lemurinus</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. biporcatus</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>A. pentaprion</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Polyergus guttatus</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
plot. After morphological data were taken, as described below, all lizards were released back into the plot, and we began sampling in an adjacent plot. We marked lizards on the underside with a permanent marker that stays visible until the lizards shed their skin. Because adjacent plots were completely sampled within a time span of less than a week, recaptured individuals were likely to have been noted. When rain or other environmental conditions decreased lizard activity, we devoted an additional day to sampling in a single plot. Although different amounts of time were spent in each plot, the likelihood of encountering each species remained constant, so only proportional densities within each plot are addressed.

In January 2017, one of the authors (C.A.P.-M.) induced escape behavior by simulating a predatory approach. Escape behaviors are defined as behaviors elicited after direct pursuit by a predator (Schall and Pianka, 1980). Data were collected from the same segment of secondary forest surrounding the Sendero Tres Ríos trail as in the plot sampling. After spotting each lizard, the observer approached to a distance of 2 m from the lizard and paused for 5 seconds. Next, the observer continued approaching until the lizard made a movement, at which point the observer immediately ceased moving and proceeded to take observational data, which consisted of the type of movement (run or jump) and the direction and distance of each movement until the lizard stopped moving for 5 seconds. If a distance of 30 cm was reached without eliciting movement from the lizard, the observer stopped walking and reached a hand forward at a constant speed parallel to the ground. A constant walking speed was maintained while traversing habitat in search of lizards, and to minimize the effect of color as a stimulus, the observer wore dark colored clothing (i.e., a green/blue shirt and gray pants) (Fondren et al., 2019). Similar methodology has been adopted in other studies quantifying escape behavior of anoles (Irshick, 2000; Cooper, 2006; Vanhooydonck et al., 2007; Moon and Kamath, 2019).

Morphology

For all anoles sampled in 2016, we took the following morphological measurements in the laboratory with digital calipers with ± 0.01 mm resolution (Fig. 3): 1) snout-vent length (SVL)—between the cloaca and the tip of the snout, 2) head height—between the parietal eye and the lower jaw in a plane orthogonal to the orientation of the body axis of the lizard, 3) head width—between the two sides of the lower jaw at the widest part of the head, 4) head length—between the quadrate-articular jaw joint on the right side to the tip of the snout, 5) forelimb length—between the radiocarpal joint to the glenohumeral joint on the right side, 6) hindlimb length—between the talocrural joint and the acetabulofemoral joint on the right side, 7) tail length—between the cloaca and the tail tip, and 8) tail regeneration—the length of the portion of the tail that has been regenerated after autotomy (Fig. 3). Because of sample size limitations, we only consider three species (A. humilis, A. limifrons, and A. lemurinus) in our morphological analyses.

Data analyses

Statistical tests were performed in R 3.6.2 (R Core Team, 2019). We ran eight linear mixed-effects models in a Bayesian framework by the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method (R package MCMCglmm; Hadfield, 2010) to determine whether species was a significant predictor of morphological variables (forelimb length, hindlimb length, tail length, SVL) and habitat use variables (perch height, perch diameter, perch type, and ground perch type). All morphological
data were collected (by C.A.P.-M.) in 2016, and ecological data incorporated observations from multiple authors over several years (C.A.P.-M., A.H., and J.B.L.). Only adult males and females of the three most abundant species (*A. humilis*, *A. limifrons*, and *A. lemurinus*) were considered because of low sample sizes for other species, and lizards with regenerated tails were excluded from the model of tail length. Models with morphological response variables, except for SVL, included species, sex, and log-transformed SVL as fixed effects, and a random effect of site. Similarly, models of habitat use variables were run with species and sex as fixed effects, and because habitat use was recorded by three of the authors, we included a random effect of observer in addition to site. Lizards that perched on the ground were removed from the model with perch height as a response because of the log transformation and from the model of perch diameter because ground perches cannot be assigned a diameter measurement. In addition to analyses for perch type, a categorical variable of eight substrate categories, we created the binary variable “ground perch type” to denote whether lizards perched on the ground. All six continuous response variables were log transformed to satisfy assumptions of normality, and we used generalized linear mixed effects models of the binomial family for perch type and ground perch type. Models were run with 155,000 iterations, a thinning rate of 100, and an initial 5,000 burn-in iterations. Uninformative diffuse normal priors centered at zero were used for the fixed effects, and uninformative inverse-Wishart priors were specified for the random effects and residual variance structure ($V = 1, v = 0.01$). We also incorporated a variance-covariance matrix generated by a pruned and inverted *Anolis* tree (Poe et al., 2017) to account for
phylogenetic nonindependence between species. For all Bayesian models, we first ran them with an interaction between species and sex, and if nonsignificant ($P > 0.05$), the interaction was removed. For interpretation of the results, we used posterior sample means, their 95% credible intervals, and MCMC $P$ values. Model convergence was checked for fixed and random effects, autocorrelation was low, and all model residuals were relatively normally distributed. To examine pairwise differences, we reran models with different species as reference levels.

Following the Bayesian models, for each of the three species we ran a post hoc linear mixed effects model with restricted maximum likelihood to evaluate sex as a predictor of SVL, and a generalized linear model with maximum likelihood to test differences in ground perch type attributed to sex. Again, continuous variables were log transformed, a binomial distribution family was used for binary variables, and assumptions of normality for the response variables and residuals were checked. A random effect of site was used in models of SVL but was not included in models of ground perch type because of a lack of variance within sites that resulted in a singular fit.

We performed two principal components analyses (PCAs) for head and body shape across the three species. To characterize body shape we used forelimb length, hindlimb length, tail length, and SVL, and for head shape we used head height, head width, head length, and SVL. All variables were log transformed. A reduced dataset was used for the body shape PCA because lizards with incomplete or regenerated tails were excluded. We ran Bayesian MCMC linear mixed effects models to determine whether species was a significant predictor of the first two principal components in each PCA. Species and sex were fixed effects, and site was a random effect. As in the previous Bayesian models, we used identical methodologies to choose priors, incorporate interactions, verify assumptions of normality and model convergence, and take into account phylogenetic nonindependence.

In the following tests, we solely used data collected from the eight sampling plots to examine intraspecific variation and interspecific effects on habitat use. Only two species ($A. humilis$ and $A. limifrons$) were considered because they comprised over 95% of the lizards sampled in plots. To test the effect of plot and species on habitat use (perch height and perch diameter, log transformed), we ran two multivariate linear regression models with analysis of variance Type III sum of squares, each with species and plot as predictors. We also performed a likelihood ratio chi-square test for ground perch type with the same predictors. To measure the strength of association between perch height of one species and relative density of the other, we calculated Spearman’s rank correlations, and we used a Pearson’s product-moment correlation to test the association of mean perch heights by plot between $A. humilis$ and $A. limifrons$.

We tested for differences in escape behavior (flight distance and movement distance, log transformed) between $A. humilis$ and $A. limifrons$ with linear regression models. Flight distance was defined as the distance between the experimenter as the predatory stimulus and the lizard when the latter makes its first movement, and movement distance was defined as the total distance the lizard moves until it stops for 5 seconds. Two likelihood ratio chi-square tests were used to examine differences in activity type and movement direction between the two species. Activity type was designated as either jumping or running, and movement direction was categorized as upward, downward, or...
horizontal movement. Model assumptions were checked as previously stated.

NATURAL HISTORY SYNTHESIS OF LA SELVA ANOLES

The eight species of anoles at La Selva vary greatly in habitat use (Tables 1, 2; Fig. 4) and can be broadly categorized into understory, canopy, and multihabitat species. Understory species—*A. humilis*, *A. capito*, *A. oxylophus*, and *A. limifrons*—have a mean perch height of less than 1 m. *Anolis humilis* and *A. limifrons* in particular make up the greatest species abundances of understory anoles and likely of the entire La Selva anole community (Tables 1, 2). Our data suggest that *A. carpenteri* and *A. lemurinus* occupy understory, subcanopy, and canopy stratifications, which we refer to as a multi-habitat lifestyle. The remaining two species, *A. biporcatus* and *A. pentaprion*, are canopy species with mean perch heights greater than 4 m. However, our measures of habitat use likely underestimate perch height, particularly for subcanopy and canopy species, because spotting was mostly done from the lower understory.

Here, we summarize ecological information and natural history observations to characterize the La Selva *Anolis* community, synthesizing past literature and our results. All data presented were collected in our study unless otherwise stated. We begin by describing the four most common anoles, *A. humilis*, *A. limifrons*, *A. lemurinus*, and *A. oxylophus*, followed by four less frequently observed anoles in order of mean perch height and, lastly, a co-occurring species of the genus *Polychrus*.

*Anolis humilis*

Of the small *Anolis* species at La Selva, *A. humilis* is the stockiest, having short SVL (mean 33.4 mm), limbs, and tail (Guyer and Donnelly, 2005; Fig. 5). *Anolis humilis* is primarily terrestrial with a mean perch height of 36.5 cm (Table 1; Fig. 6). This anole perches on the ground more frequently than *A. limifrons* and is second only to *A. capito* in selecting ground perches (Table 2; Fig. 4). Mean perch height tends to be lower for females than males, and females occupy a greater proportion of ground perches (Fig. 6;
Other studies also describe this species as dwelling in the leaf litter and on low perches less than 60 cm high, and it is active in deep-shaded habitats in both primary and secondary forests (Talbot, 1976, 1979; Corn, 1981; Pounds, 1988; Vitt and Sani, 1998; Tulli, 2012).

Anolis limifrons

*Anolis limifrons* is thin and small-bodied (mean SVL 37.2 mm) with a long tail; it tends to occupy both shaded and open microhabitats (Guyer and Donnelly, 2005; Fig. 7). This species exhibits mostly arboreal habitat use in the understory; mean perch

Figure 6. Distribution of perch height across the three most abundant species of *Anolis* lizards by sex. Violin plots were generated by Gaussian kernels with tails trimmed and bandwidth adjustment of 1 (function *geom_violin* in the R package *ggplot2*; Wickham, 2016).

Supplementary Table S1; Pounds, 1988).
height was less than 1 m, but highly variable, ranging from the ground to 400 cm high (76.2 cm; Table 1). Previous studies reported higher average perch heights in vegetation 1–2 m above the ground (Talbot, 1976, 1979). Mean perch diameter is broad (26.4 cm; Table 1) because some lizards perched on very large trees, but median perch diameter is also relatively broad (9.4 cm; Table 1), and choice of substrate is highly variable (Table 2; Fig. 4). The formation of stable male–female pairing has been documented in *A. limifrons*, and in the field, 45–75% of lizards can be found in pairs (Talbot, 1979; Harrison, 2013). This life history trait may be unique among *Anolis* lizards (but see Gorman, 1980); more data are needed to see how intraspecific competition may promote this behavior. In contrast, we did not encounter pairs of *A. limifrons* at high frequencies.

**Anolis lemurinus**

*Anolis lemurinus* has a medium build (mean SVL 52.0 mm), with a body size larger than *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons* (Savage, 2002; Fig. 8). *Anolis lemurinus* has the greatest variability in perch height of all understory species, occupies trunk perches most often, and is second to *A. capito* in having the greatest average perch diameter when perching on the ground is excluded (55.6 cm; Tables 1, 2; Fig. 4). The long forelimbs and hindlimbs of *A. lemurinus* may hinder movement through arboreal habitats on thin branches, which may be counteracted by a preference for wide perches. By occupying large perch diameters, *A. lemurinus* is likely able to cross between understory and canopy stratifications. The abundance of large and tall trees in the arboretum may explain why *A. lemurinus* was relatively common there, and in secondary forest, *A. lemurinus* consistently used trunks thicker than 20 cm. Corn (1981) encountered *A. lemurinus* on large tree trunks and observed them to flee upwards in response to a disturbance.

**Anolis oxylophus**

*Anolis oxylophus* is a medium-sized anole (mean SVL 64.8 mm; Irschick et al., 1997) with long hindlimbs and a long tail (Fig. 9). This anole is the only semiaquatic species at La Selva (Guyer and Donnelly, 2005). It is restricted to riparian microhabitats, often found perching on broad leaves and trunks.
near slow-moving streams. In contrast to another aquatic Costa Rican anole (*Anolis aquaticus*), *A. oxylophus* generally does not use rocks as perches, although this may simply reflect a difference in substrate availability (Leal et al., 2002; Muñoz et al., 2015; Herrmann, 2017). Our data describe a varied choice of substrate by *A. oxylophus* (Table 2; Fig. 4), and all individuals collected by C.A.P.-M. were found within 8 m of a body of water. We observed *A. oxylophus* escape a perceived threat (the observer) by diving underwater. Savage (2002) states that lizards can remain submerged under water for prolonged periods of time. Additionally, remarkable observations have been made of *A. oxylophus* breathing underwater through a recycled air bubble above its head (Swierk, 2019). Future studies examining other behaviors, including underwater foraging and locomotion, will help reveal how this species has developed adaptations to aquatic environments.

*Anolis capito*

*Anolis capito* is a large terrestrial anole (mean SVL 78.3 mm; Köhler et al., 2005) with long limbs and a robust body (Savage, 2002; Fig. 10). Its head shape is the most morphologically distinct of sympatric anoles; the skull is wide and tall, though shorter in length, with prominent ridges along the eyes and a short snout (Guyer and Donnelly, 2005). Most *A. capito* encountered in this study, a mixture of adults and juveniles, were found on the ground (73% of observations; Table 2; Fig. 4), and when startled they hopped several times before freezing again. Few ecological data have been published for this species, but it is almost always found on or near the forest floor (Andrews, 1979; Corn, 1981), and when off the ground, *A. capito* perches on low, thick trees (Vitt and Zani, 2005). Ameivas (*Holcosus festivus* and *Holcosus quadrilineatus*) dominate the forest floor through active foraging and very high abundances, and *A. capito* might choose to forage when ameivas are less active (C.A.P.-M., personal observation). This temporal shift may also require that *A. capito* be able to sustain activity in darker, cloudier environmental conditions when the heliophilic ameivas are almost entirely inactive (Vitt and Zani, 1996). We also observed this species exhibit prolonged death feigning in response to direct contact.

*Anolis carpenteri*

*Anolis carpenteri* is a small-bodied anole (mean SVL 40 mm) with a similar morphology to *A. limifrons*, although with a slightly shorter hindlimb and tail (Savage, 2002; Fig. 11). This species is among the rarest species of anole at La Selva, preferring shaded microhabitats (Fitch, 1976; Guyer and Donnelly, 2005), and its small body size and less distinct morphology make it difficult to detect relative to other upper understory or canopy species. Half of the time *A. carpenteri* were found on tree trunks, although 39% of observations were on thin leaves, stems, and vines. The low sample size of *A. carpenteri* (n
= 8) allows two observations of broad perches to skew the mean perch diameter to a value of 22.1 cm, although A. carpenteri has a median perch diameter of 7.6 cm, similar to those of A. humilis and A. limifrons (Table 1). We suggest that A. carpenteri may primarily utilize thin perches high in the forest canopy (Corn, 1981), with the caveat that it may occasionally use broad perches such as tree trunks to traverse between canopy and understory levels. Corn (1981) argued that observations of A. carpenteri in the understory and on the forest floor may be due to the “drop-and-freeze” escape behavior in this species, and he recorded A. carpenteri among recently felled trees. At La Selva, 10 individuals of A. carpenteri have been collected on lichen-covered rocks on the forest floor, and additional sampling yielded seven at ground level and three at the bases of trees (Echelle et al., 1971; Fitch, 1976).

Anolis biporcatus

Anolis biporcatus is the largest species of anole at La Selva (mean SVL 86.7 mm; Guyer and Donnelly, 2005; Armstead et al., 2017; Fig. 12). Body coloration is bright green with rings of light blue dots along the body, but these lizards can rapidly change to dark brown. This species had a mean perch height greater than 4.0 m and a maximum of more than 18 m (Table 1). Its habitat use likely extends into the highest layers of the canopy, and we document a varied substrate use (Table 2). These data are in agreement with previous studies (e.g., Villareal-Benitez, 1997) that document A. biporcatus as a canopy specialist, although Villareal-Benitez (1997) additionally describes a strong tendency for this species to occupy large branches. We observed one individual change color from uniform green to thick lateral stripes of strongly contrasted dark green and yellow-green while feeding on a tuxedo grasshopper (Copiocera specularis).

Anolis pentaprion

Anolis pentaprion is a moderate-sized anole (mean SVL 59.7 mm; Köhler et al. 2005) with relatively short limbs that dwells on large tree trunks (Savage, 2002; Fig. 13). We did not encounter this species in our study, although we incorporate one observation by Oberbauer et al. (2013) of A. pentaprion found at a height of 25 m on a canopy tower at La Selva. Subsequent
observations by the same authors recorded individuals up to the top of the canopy tower at 42 m high. Oberbauer et al. (2013) documented several instances of parachuting behavior by *A. pentaprion*, in which the lizard jumped off the tower and appeared to glide and direct its descent to land back on the canopy tower. Its relatively flat body shape may aid in this antipredator behavior. Corn (1981) claims *A. pentaprion* is an open-habitat species, basking on exposed tree trunks in the crowns of forest trees and adept at moving across thin twigs and branches. Along the edges of disturbed forest habitat in Gandoca, which lies within the Atlantic versant of Costa Rica, one individual of *A. pentaprion* was found two meters high, facing downwards near the lower end of a thin branch (Figure 13; C.A.P.-M., personal observation). In Panama, the species has been observed high in trees on relatively narrow branches (A.H., personal observation; J.B.L., personal observation).

*Polychrus gutturosus*

The Neotropical chameleon, or monkey lizard, *Polychrus gutturosus* is a large arboreal lizard (mean SVL 128.3 mm; Savage, 2002; Fig. 14). Although historically the genus *Polychrus* was considered to be the sister clade to *Anolis*, recent work suggests it is not as closely related as initially thought (Townsend et al., 2011; Pyron et al., 2013; Poe et al., 2017; Torres-Carvajal et al., 2017a). Similar to *Anolis*, *P. gutturosus* has an extensible gular flap that may be used in male displays, and its body is dorsolaterally compressed. Perhaps the most distinctive feature of lizards in the genus *Polychrus* is the extremely long prehensile tail (Torres-Carvajal et al., 2017b). The tail of *P. gutturosus* is more than three times the length of the body, and although it likely cannot support the lizard’s entire body weight, the tail is useful in conferring stability. Locomotion is slow and staggered, as in chameleons. Lizards will rock the body forward and backward rhythmically in forward motion. Hands and feet are used to grasp branches. In particular, the fifth tarsus of the hindfoot faces backwards at about 120° and is highly movable, providing the clawed feet with better grip. The tail is sometimes used in lieu of the hindlimbs to prop the lizard up: while maneuvering forward by the forelimbs, lizards may grasp a branch with the tail, allowing the hindlimbs to be entirely suspended in the air.
between branches. We observed gradual color change over the course of 8 minutes from bright green to solidly dark brown and back to bright green. Like some others in the genus, *P. gutturosus* is a denizen of the forest canopy, having been recorded at heights of more than 40 m (Savage, 2002). It is seldom seen at lower perches.

RESULTS

Ecological morphology and behavior of *A. humilis*, *A. limifrons*, and *A. lemurinus*

*Anolis humilis* perched lower than both *A. limifrons* and *A. lemurinus*, and *A. lemurinus* perched higher than *A. limifrons* (Supplementary Table S1; Fig. 6). Perch diameter was greater in *A. lemurinus* than in both *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons*, but perch diameter did not differ between the latter two species (Supplementary Table S1). *Anolis humilis* occupied different perch types than *A. limifrons* and *A. lemurinus*, but *A. limifrons* and *A. lemurinus* did not differ (Supplementary Table S1; Fig. 4). Specifically, *A. lemurinus* utilized trunks most often, and *A. limifrons* was more likely to be found on stems than *A. humilis*. However, effective sample sizes were less than 400 for the eight-level categorical variable of perch type, questioning the reliability of interpretations made from the perch type model results. All other Bayesian analyses in this study yielded effective sample sizes ranging from 1,000 to beyond 1,500. Considering solely ground compared with nonground perch types, *A. humilis* perched on the ground significantly more often than *A. limifrons* and *A. lemurinus*, and likewise, *A. limifrons* and *A. lemurinus* did not differ (Supplementary Table S1; Fig. 4). Females of *A. humilis* occupied a greater proportion of ground perches but were not significantly different in perch height or perch diameter (Supplementary Table S1). Males and females of *A. limifrons* and *A. lemurinus* did not differ in any measure of habitat use (Supplementary Table S1).

*Anolis lemurinus* had a greater forelimb length than *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons*, but there was no difference between *A. humilis* and *A. lemurinus*.

---

Figure 15. Forelimb length (left) and hindlimb length (right) by SVL across species. Data points are log transformed raw values measured in millimeters. Regression lines are calculated from the distribution of posterior means from Bayesian MCMC models and their 95% credible intervals, smoothed via LOESS for visualization.
and *A. limifrons* (Supplementary Table S2; Fig. 15). *Anolis lemurinus* also had a greater hindlimb length than *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons*, and *A. limifrons* had a greater hindlimb length than *A. humilis* (Supplementary Table S2; Fig. 15). *Anolis humilis* had a shorter tail length than both *A. limifrons* and *A. lemurinus*, but *A. lemurinus* did not differ in tail length from *A. limifrons* (Supplementary Table S2). *Anolis lemurinus* had the largest SVL of the three species, and *A. limifrons* had a larger SVL than *A. humilis* (Supplementary Table S2).

In the morphospace for body shape, principal component 1 (PC1) loaded positively for all variables; we interpret PC1 as an indicator of overall body size. Higher values of PC2 indicated larger tail length, shorter forelimb length, shorter SVL, and a negligible difference in hindlimb length (Supplementary Table S3; Fig. 16). The interaction between *A. limifrons* and sex was a significant predictor of PC1; likewise, the interaction between *A. humilis* and sex was significant (Supplementary Table S3). Differences in PC1 as a main effect between the species were therefore not interpretable. However, with regard to body size, females of *A. humilis*, *A. limifrons*, and *A. lemurinus* had a greater SVL than males (Supplementary Table S2). In the body shape PCA, *A. limifrons* had greater values of PC2 than *A. humilis* and *A. lemurinus*, but *A. humilis* and *A. lemurinus* did not differ (Supplementary Table S3; Fig. 16). Differences in species clusters in body shape PCA visualizations were generally consistent with morphological comparisons of individual variables between species (Supplementary Tables S2, S3; Fig. 16).

In the head shape morphospace, PC1 loaded positively for all variables and was interpreted as an indicator of overall head size. Higher values of PC2 indicated greater head height and head width, but shorter head length and SVL (Supplementary Table S4; Fig. 17). The interaction between *A. humilis* and sex was a significant predictor of PC1; likewise, the interaction between *A. limifrons* and sex was significant (Supplementary Table S3). Differences in PC1 as a main effect between the species were therefore not interpretable. However, with regard to body size, females of *A. humilis*, *A. limifrons*, and *A. lemurinus* had a greater SVL than males (Supplementary Table S2). In the head shape PCA, *A. limifrons* had greater values of PC2 than *A. humilis* and *A. lemurinus*, but *A. humilis* and *A. lemurinus* did not differ (Supplementary Table S3; Fig. 16). Differences in species clusters in head shape PCA visualizations were generally consistent with morphological comparisons of individual variables between species (Supplementary Tables S2, S3; Fig. 16).
lemurinus and sex was a significant predictor of PC1; therefore, differences in PC1 as a main effect between the species were not interpretable. Anolis humilis had greater values of PC2 than A. limifrons and A. lemurinus, and A. lemurinus was greater than A. limifrons (Supplementary Table S4; Fig. 17).

Perch height and perch diameter varied substantially across plots for both A. humilis and A. limifrons (Fig. 18). The interaction between species and plot was a significant predictor of perch height, but for perch diameter and ground perch type, neither the interaction nor species were significant predictors (Supplementary Table S5). Among plots, perch height of A. humilis had a moderate, marginally significant, positive correlation with relative density of A. limifrons (Supplementary Table S5; Fig. 18), and perch height of A. limifrons had a nonsignificant positive correlation with relative density of A. humilis (Supplementary Table S5). Additionally, a negative correlation between perch heights of A. humilis and A. limifrons was not significant (Supplementary Table S5).

We also tested the hypothesis that species differing in habitat use would also differ in escape behavior. Anolis humilis and A. limifrons did not differ in flight distance or activity type, and the two species had marginally significant differences in movement distance and movement direction (Supplementary Table S6). Anolis humilis fled upward in 20% and fled downward in 26% of observations, whereas A. limifrons fled upward in 13% and downward in 35% of observations. Anolis humilis ran in 42% and jumped in 58% of all movements, and A. limifrons ran in 32% and jumped in 68% of movements.

**DISCUSSION**

In many organisms, morphology, behavior, ecology, and performance are intimately linked and evolve in a coordinated fashion (Losos, 1990b, 1990c). Consequently, behavioral and ecological traits may be inferred from morphology, and similar relationships may appear across a taxonomic group (Williams, 1983; Winemiller et al., 1995; Rüther and Adams, 2001; Wagner and Erwin, 2006; Trontelj et al., 2012; Ellingson et al., 2014; Friedman et al., 2016). Among Caribbean anoles, repeated patterns of ecomorphological diversification have emerged (Rand and Williams, 1969; Williams, 1972, 1983; Losos, 2009). However, a few studies examining whether these relationships hold true in the mainland Anolis radiation have revealed that variation is structured differently (Irschick et al., 1997; Velasco and Herrel, 2007; Schaad and Poe, 2010; but see Moreno-Arias and Calderón-Espinosa, 2015).

In line with our predictions, we found substantial variation in habitat use across all species for which we had adequate sample
sides, namely *A. humilis*, *A. limifrons*, *A. lemurinus*, *A. oxylophus*, *A. capito*, *A. carpen-teri*, and *A. biporcatus* (Tables 1, 2; Fig. 4). We argue that these species do not fit the mold of the West Indian ecomorphs and that attempts to classify mainland species into ecomorph classes are not useful in accurately characterizing habitat use and niche partitioning, at least in the La Selva Anolis community. For example, *A. lemurinus* has been variably described as a trunk–ground anole perching 0.5–3.0 m above the ground (Costa Rica; Savage, 2002), as an understory anole inhabiting low vegetation and the forest floor (Belize; Stafford and Meyer, 2000), confined to large trees with buttresses and staying 2–3 m above ground (Mexico; Henderson and Fitch, 1975), and even as a canopy anole jumping from branch to branch (Costa Rica; Leenders, 2001). This variability in habitat use by *A. lemurinus* could reflect geographic differences in habitat use of this species or may simply reflect different impressions and data collection methods of various researchers.

Other mainland anoles at La Selva similarly deviate from the ecomorph syndrome of West Indian anoles. *Anolis humilis* has been designated a trunk–ground ecomorph (Andrews, 1979; Huyghe et al., 2007), a class characterized by long hindlimbs, long tails, and the use of low and broad perches (Losos, 2009). Although habitat use by *A. humilis* is on average consistent with trunk–ground ecomorphs, the hindlimbs of this leaf litter inhabitant are relatively short, as opposed to long (Supplementary Table S2; Figs. 15, 16). *Anolis limifrons* has been described as both a grass–bush anole (Andrews, 1979; Huyghe et al., 2007) and a trunk–ground anole (Savage, 2002). Moreover, morphologically, this species is not particularly similar to either trunk–ground anoles, which are stockier and have longer hindlimbs, or grass–bush anoles, which have extremely long hindlimbs (Supplementary Table S2; Figs. 15, 16). Our observational data of perch height indicates that *A. limifrons* on average occupies higher perches than *A. humilis* (Supplementary Table S1; Talbot, 1976, 1979), ranges from the ground up to 400 cm high, and has a highly variable choice of substrate (Supplementary Tables 1, 2; Figs. 4, 6), which contrasts with the low, narrow supports used by West Indian grass–bush anoles or the low, generally broad surfaces in West Indian trunk–ground ecomorphs. We do not present morphological data of the other six *Anolis* species at La Selva. However, *A. pentaprion* superficially resembles a twig ecomorph, whereas the other species have no clear affinities.

Ecomorphological studies of island anoles have revealed a positive relationship between hindlimb length and perch diameter and a negative relationship between hindlimb length and perch height (Collette, 1961; Irschick et al., 1997; Losos, 1990c). At one extreme, trunk–ground ecomorphs have long hindlimbs and use broader supports; at the other extreme, twig ecomorphs have shorter hindlimbs and use narrow supports (Pounds, 1988; Losos, 1990a, 1990b). We found the opposite relationship when considering the three most abundant species of the La Selva *Anolis* community on the mainland. Relative to their body size, *A. humilis*, a principally terrestrial anole, has proportionally shorter hindlimbs, whereas arboreal *A. limifrons* and *A. lemurinus* have proportionally longer hindlimbs (Supplementary Tables S1, S2; Figs. 6, 15). Lack of morphological divergence in forelimb length strongly contrasts with the differentiation of hindlimb length in these three species (Supplementary Table S1; Fig. 15). Whether this relationship is maintained in the other six sympatric species at La Selva remains to be determined. However, canopy-dwelling *A. pentaprion* has short hindlimbs, whereas terrestrial *A. capito* has
long hindlimbs (Savage, 2002; Vitt and Zani, 2005), further complicating the relationship. The entire La Selva Anolis community (eight species) for which we provide data was incorporated into a study by Schaad and Poe (2010), which assigned solely *A. carpenteri* to a Caribbean ecomorph class on the basis of morphological data. Because a species’ structural microhabitat is one of the two major components of ecomorphological theory (Rand and Williams, 1969; Williams, 1972, 1983), morphological similarity alone cannot be sufficient evidence for pertaining to a particular ecomorph class. In the case of *A. carpenteri*, Schaad and Poe (2010) designate the species as a grass–bush ecomorph, which is at odds with ecological data suggesting that *A. carpenteri* occupies perches high in the forest canopy (Corn, 1981). However, our study remains in accordance with theirs in interpretation; there is little evidence to suggest mainland and Caribbean radiations have produced the same ecomorph syndrome.

Given that tropical rainforest habitats are characterized by high structural complexity of vegetation (Scarano, 2002), La Selva anoles are more likely to encounter and traverse a variety of perches than anoles occupying less heterogeneous environments. It is possible that habitat complexity affords advantages to anoles able to utilize perches of diverse shapes and forms, minimizing differences in habitat use between co-occurring species. By this argument, anoles in structurally complex habitats are less likely to become microhabitat specialists, which may contribute to divergent ecomorphological patterns on account of the environment. Comparisons of whether the availability of perch types differ between mainland and island habitats are needed to test this hypothesis, although existing work indicates habitat complexity may be comparable between the two (Siliceo-Cantero et al., 2016). Nonetheless, it should be noted that increased habitat complexity has predominantly been theorized to be a driver of niche differentiation, whereby a wider range of microhabitats facilitates specialization to reduce niche space overlap and interspecific competition (Klopfer and MacArthur, 1960; Willis et al., 2004; Loke et al., 2015). Characterization of perch availability and preference assays involving ecologically relevant choices will help unravel the interplay between environment and behavior in explaining variation in habitat use across mainland and island anole populations.

### Interspecific effects on habitat use

When two species of the same trophic level overlap in habitat use, the food resources available to each species are reduced, so species should shift to areas with higher food resources, and experimental studies have shown that *A. humilis* will alter its habitat use according to food availability (Guyer, 1988). Direct agonistic interactions between species may likewise contribute to changes in habitat use. Populations of *A. limifrons* that experience high rates of agonistic interactions with congeners exhibit upward shifts in habitat preference, resulting in interpopulation differences between the Pacific and Caribbean versants (Barquero and Bolanos, 2018). Because *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons* are the two most abundant anoles at La Selva, local relative densities of these two species give insight into whether anoles differentiate in habitat use to minimize interspecific competition for space and resources. When both species are abundant, we expect that populations of one species will differ in habitat use depending on the local population density of the other species (i.e., in high abundance of a more arboreal species, a more terrestrial species should use lower perches, and vice versa).
We expected *A. humilis*, the more terrestrial species, to decrease its perch height in plots where *A. limifrons*, the more arboreal species, was abundant. Although local relative density of *A. limifrons* was a marginally significant predictor of *A. humilis* perch height, the relationship between the two variables was contrary to expectations. With increasing relative densities of *A. limifrons*, *A. humilis* was found to occupy higher perches on average (Supplementary Table S5; Fig. 18). Changes in *A. limifrons* perch use according to *A. humilis* density were also found, but they were not statistically significant (Supplementary Table S5). These findings therefore suggest that interspecific competition was not at a high enough level to elicit divergent shifts in habitat use by co-occurring species. Why *A. humilis* actually perches higher, thus spatially overlapping with *A. limifrons* to a greater extent when the latter species is more abundant, is not clear. Our data indicate that the two species do not show parallel increases in perch height across plots (Supplementary Table S5), ruling out the possibility that both are responding to the same factor, such as abundance of ground predators, arboreal prey, or yet another competitor. More research is required to further investigate this finding.

Our unexpected findings of local habitat use patterns among co-occurring *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons* may indicate that low levels of competition between the two species are insufficient in dictating changes in habitat use. However, *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons* may differ in other axes of niche partitioning, such as in thermal and dietary resources. There is evidence for divergence in diet among sympatric *Anolis* species in the mainland (Moreno-Arias et al., 2020), and previous work on the time budgets of *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons* indicates that the two species may allocate particular activities to different subsets of the microhabitats they inhabit (e.g., dissimilar preferences for locations to take refuge and forage) (Talbot, 1979). Another possibility is that because mainland communities comprise a greater diversity of species, anoles experience higher levels of competition with taxa outside of their own genus. La Selva has more than two dozen species of lizards, approximately 50 species of amphibians (McDiarmid and Savage, 2005), a tremendous diversity of insectivorous birds (Sigel et al., 2006), and a high abundance of large carnivorous arthropods (Folt and Lapinski, 2017). Indeed, a lower number of non-anole competitors on islands may promote diversification through exploitation of unfilled niches, whereas on the mainland the presence of non-anole competitors reduces the availability of open niches (Poe and Anderson, 2019). Although recent studies propose similar morphological diversity overall between mainland and island *Anolis* radiations, then, per a given community assemblage, islands tend to be more diverse locally (Anderson and Poe, 2019; Poe and Anderson, 2019). The hypothesis that coexistence patterns with non-anoles may be a major driver of ecomorphological diversity in *Anolis* is promising, although ecological data from populations throughout the mainland are needed to lend further support to this idea.

**Escape behavior**

Even if two species are sympatric and occupy similar microhabitats, with divergence in morphology one might expect locomotor patterns to differ, such as escape behavior. Previous behavioral data indicate that *A. limifrons* employs cryptic escape behavior by flattening its body against the substrate and moving out of the predator’s view (Talbot, 1979; Lattanzio, 2009). When pursued directly, *A. limifrons* runs up to the canopy or jumps, and *A. humilis* drops to the
leaf litter to camouflage against the forest floor (Talbot, 1979). The escape behavior data collected in this study contradict these findings. Movement direction and activity type were highly variable for *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons*, consisting of both running and jumping in every direction (Supplementary Table S6). Cryptic movements were uncommon in *A. limifrons* when directly pursued and probably instead serve as a mechanism to avoid detection from afar by predators. Sympatric species tend to differ in escape response when separated by ecological niche compared with those with overlap in habitat use (Larimer et al., 2006; Lattanzio, 2009). In mainland anoles, a varied substrate choice and high vegetative diversity in the tropical understory may contribute to minimizing behavioral differences. The lack of a regimented escape behavior in *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons* corroborates this idea, although similar variability in escape behavior has also been observed in species occupying different microhabitats (Cooper, 2010), as well as among ecologically similar species that differ in limb proportion (Kahrl et al., 2018). An alternative hypothesis is that varied escape behaviors are advantageous in hindering a predator’s ability to learn and predict escape responses, which is most pertinent to mainland environments where predator–prey interactions occur at a high frequency. Conversely, in habitats with fewer predators, uniform evasive tactics should be favored by natural selection to maximize the success of individual escape responses across relatively infrequent agonistic encounters (Schall and Pianka, 1980).

Concluding remarks

This study aims to uncover ecomorphological characteristics in mainland anoles and compare them with well-documented patterns among island anoles. Our data of eight sympatric anoles in the Costa Rica mainland shows variability in breadth of habitat use and substantial niche overlap. Furthermore, interspecific effects on habitat use by *A. humilis* and *A. limifrons* suggest low levels of competition, which might yield a decreased selective pressure for niche partitioning (although predation can also lead to apparent competition and changes in niche structure; Bonsall and Hassell, 1997; Falk et al., 2015). Why mainland and island radiations of *Anolis* exhibit marked differences in ecological morphology remains unclear. The two clades differ in many aspects of ecology and life history traits (see Andrews, 1979), although further research is needed to corroborate the patterns outlined by Andrews (1979) 40 years ago. Understanding how these factors are interrelated may lead to a better understanding of the different evolutionary trajectories of anoles from these two regions.
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